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A WORD FOR THE FIELD.
•AH work and no play
Makes Jack a dull boy."
It is to be hoped that the opening of the Gymnasium will bring about a reaction in favor of athletic
sports at Colby. The truth is that here we are
leagues behind most other colleges in this matter.
One reason for this has been, the want of college
spirit; another , perhaps, that the practical working
of the institution , in past times, has not been favorable to it. Mental gymnastics has been practised
most carefully, -while the training of the bodily powers was nearly ignored. Not many years since , and
it would seem that the students were somewhat imbued with that false philosophy which teaches that
the soul is entirely independent of the body, and
that you can do everything with the body without injuring the spiritual nature. There was no Gymnasium. Some played ball for exercise. Others in
nocturnal fits of emotional insanity, played tricks
with the college bell , the chapel, and the recitation
rooms. Those who did not or could not play ball
were obliged to depend on walking if they took any
particular exercise at all. And this depended much
on the state of the roads, the weather, or, more
often, the lessons. It is very easy to find an excuse. "Now I have a particularly hard Algebra or
Latin lesson this afternoon , and I will go back right
after dinner to study, and take all the more exercise
next time. " Good enough resolutions , but hardly
ever carried out. Again , it is a composition which
must be handed in at such a time without fail ; else
a theme to be written or question for debate to be
studied up for the next meeting at the Literary
Fraternity—something or other continually coming
up to demand every minute which should be devoted
to exercise. And thus it goes on , until, at last, the
subject is surprised to find his shoulders, once
straight, beginning to stoop from too constant bending over the lexicon , his system getting out of order ,
his memory treacherous , and his mind easily tired
and unable to accomplish as much work as formerly. This course he persists in, till finally, unless he
has an iron constitution , his health breaks down and
he is obliged to leave college. Verdict, "overwork."
But no ; it was not too much work, but too little
play.
Several years ago a building for a Gymnasium
was put up—a very modest little building, but which
answered the purpose quite well. But there was no
plan , no system, about the work there. And after
the novelty wore off , it came to be a proverb that
the Freshmen frequented it considerably, the Sophomores moderately, the Juniors fitfully, and a Senior never was seen there ! But still it was a step in
the right direction. If one got to feeling crazed
over Snell's Olmsted, the parallel bars, or the bowling alley were just the things to clear the fogs from
his,brain and pump the sluggish blood through the
muscles. Dumb-bells are the best tonic in the world.
Next, t'hree years or so ago, considerable interest
in boating was felt, funds were raised, a house built,
and boats purchased. But the river is not fit for
boating at the point near tho College, the Messalonsk'ec nearly a mile away, and the generic habit
of human n ature is laziness. Boat clubs still exist on
paper and though we have one of the best streams
for rowing, being open all winter, our practice in
this direction has been rather spasmodic. It is unlikely that we shall send a crew to the Regatta this
year.
Under the enlivening spirit of a new administration , a military company, also, was formed, and regularly drilled ; and work in the Gymnasium was, for
the first time, systematized and put in the charge of
an instructor. Tho advantage from this was just
beginning to be felt when , unfortunately, the Gymnasium was burned.
Base-ball has been looking up considerably in the
last two years and we have now one of the best
grounds in the State. But the benefit from ballplaying is not so universal , for comparatively fow of
the students play ball at all. There is a game not
yet introduced at Colby—at least not yet played in
a scientific way—a game in considerable favor at
other colleges, which is as good in point of exercise
ns bnso-ball ,—namely, football. As a game it is
quite scientific , can bo played by more at a time,
does not require so much skill, and is not so dangerous ns bnse-ball. Lot us have 'somo foot-bal l
clubs organized as soon as tho season opens. Bates
has thorn, and so do Bowdoin , Harvard and Yalo.
An admirable custom of many of tho older collogos is what at Bowdoin is called Field Day,—when
tho eollogo athletes repair ..to tho Fair Ground or
Trotting Park nnd give an exhibition of thoir skill
nnd prowess to tho admiring crowds, Thoro is no
ronson why, with our increased facilities for got:
ting up muscle, wo may not soon havo a. Field Day
hero.
Mons snnn in anno corporo is a saying old and
trito ; but its ago dooa not impair its truth , n or lesson tlio warning contained therein thnt Nature cann ot bo abusod with impunity, A sunriso ia a trite
thin g, but it as juafc as useful and certain for nil
thnt, Tho body is the spirit's temple j nnd tho
tomplo cannot bo damaged without hurting tho immortal Indwollor. Tho b ody is tho spirit's shrine;
an d whatever onnobloa tho ono ennobles tho other,
Bodil y exorcise, whether in tho Gymnasium or at
tho wood-pile, ' on .tho stream or on tho rond , ia j ust
na essential to mental culture ns ' study. . Health is
tho way and bo oks nro moans, "Bodil y oxorciso
profltoth littl e," said tho Apostle; and "It's just that
little wo nro after," snkl tho Quaker, Fre quent tho
Gy mnasium m ore , ovon if it should cut your
markin g down a little nt first, You will bring it up
again, nnd more, Bottor lose rank than health .
. Tlio Bonrdman Missionary Society hns secured
the services of various preachers in this and other
States, to deliver sermons before thom from Sabbath to Sabbath durin g tho coming term.
'
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-¦ At, tlip ¦ Commons tlio other day, someone asked
Spilkins, who had Just returned , whnfc ho had boon
dplmr. "Boon un packing my trunk, " Then fallin g
to Again with knife and fork ! "But I'm packing It
again. "
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The course of instruction is substantially identic-! with that of the best New England Colleges.
Great complaint is everywhere made that the cost of a College Course in our-larger institutions is becoming so great as practically to exclude all save the sons of the wealthy. It is the aim of the Trustees
of Colby- to furnish as good an education as the larger Colleges, at the lowest practicable rate. Indigent
students receive aid, upon certain conditions, from the Scholarship fund , which reduces the regular
charges two-thirds, or more. The following is an estimate of the necessary expenses of a student, not *
including furniture, books, apparel, traveling, and board in vacation :—
Tuition and Room Rent
Incidental Expenses
Board , from $2.50 to $3.50 per week
Fuel, Washing, and Lights
Amount

.

$42
18
97
30

00
$42 00
00
18 00
SO to 136 SO
00
SO 00

$187 SO

$246 50

Books and furniture may be sold when the student has no further use for them. In this case the expense will be light. A club, under the control of the students, has been established on the College
Catalogues and further ingrounds, the price of board in which is restricted to $2.50 per week,
formation will be given upon application to the President.

REPRODUCTION OF FRONT PAGE OF THE FIRST COLBY ECHO.
THE SCHOOL AND THE TEACHER.
Now the Spring term opens, and our studenttenchers come thronging back from every part of
New England , where, through tho long vacation
they havo boon engaged in the district schoolhouses.
And this observation loads to a few thoughts upon
tho Common School,
God bless tho Common School—tho common educator of the people ! It is the salvation of our country to-day. For in no other nation of tho world
could such n crisis as has agitated ours this year,
have arisen , and been so peacefully and 'harmoniousl y settled ns this now seems likely to bo. Look
at poor , distracted , priest-ridden Mexico, nt th o
South American Republics, nt Franco full of discord, and nsic what makes tho difference, Tho
answer is that our people are intelligent , educated ,
and capable of governing themselves; while in thoso
countries ignorance is rife. As patriotic citizens,
wo have often rejoiced in our noble institutions,
but never before in our history of n hundred years
hnvo wo hnd such ronson to bo proud of our country
ns now, And it is nil duo to the Common School.
In tho Enst, in the "West, in tlio North , nnd wo had
nlmost said in tho South, in every vnlloy and on
ovory hillside tho school-houso rises, No community is so poor but that it supports n school; no individual so poor ho may not enjoy its ndvnntngos,
Th o Into tr ou b le aroao , chiefl y, in somo of tho Southern Stntos. And why? Because in thoso stntos thoy
havo ha d Common School to a very limited extent , an d tho masses nro generally ignorant, But
a bottor stnto of things is coming in thoso communities. Th o school-master "ia abroad ," and ho will bo
hoar d in tho Louisiana parishes, and tho p ines of
South Carolina. Both tho black children and tho
whit e are going1 to rlao,
Next to tho callin g of tho minister of tho gospel ,
that of th o teacher Is h i ghest and holiest, It is a
power in tho land , silont but stron g and constant
as gravitation, The State owes much to the ' statesman , but moro to the teacher, Ho is the power behin d the throne—the king maltor. For ovory citizen Is a kin g in his own right and the tonchor is tho
citizen maker. Our, eollogo can reckon among Its
graduates many mon whom f timet has honored j but
its chief glory is in that band which it has sunt
forth , of hard working, faithful teachers—-mon who
havo'dovotod thoir powers and lives to tho cause of
education. Just ns true as tho State is constituted
by Intelligent citizens, so ' tviio it la that the hope

THE CAMPUS.
Not very good weather for locals just now.
The new breech-loaders for the Colby Rifles have
come. Fall in!
Hunt, of the editorial board , has gone homo sick.
May lie have n speedy return to health and to College.
The Gymnasium Association has elected ns ofcors : C. D. Smith, President; E. 0. Lord , Vice President; F. L. Patten , Treasurer.
Wo havo every reason to thank the Reading Room
Committee for their liberal management. They
furnish a good supply of matter to suit all tastes.
Why not have a college band? There are musicians enough in College to form quite a respectable
Orchestra if thoy would unite and practice.
Sam says that "all tho gentlemen in tlio Senior
, havo got an individual, "
class, except Mr,
By "individual" tho initiated understand "young
lady."
The Froshmon nro mourning over Olney. Thoy
say it is harder than Davios's Bourdon , which is
needless. Thoy vow to cremate it as soon as over
thoy finish tho ornery thing.
Tho first nine have gone into training in tho now
Gymnasium to got thoir muscle up. If tho netting
over the windows could bo changed from the outside to tho inside , thoy might pass ball without risk
to tho glnss. •
No harm is wished to tho persons who nro in tho
habit of abstracting the hall lamps for purposes
best known to thomaolvoa; but if thoy could conveniently tumble downstairs once or twice without
breaking thoir nooks much , perhaps tlioy would
tnk o tho hint ,
Th o now Gymnasium ia finished and ready Cor tho
apparatus. It stands on tho 'slto of tho old ono, and
is n much handsomer nnd bottor building, 'being
mu ch l ar ger , substantiall y built of brick , an d well
lighted, Tho gratoa ovor the windows give it something of a prison-liko aapoet , but nro good things,
as nir i'or ventilation can ontor through much
smaller spaces than the boy-vandals who used to
smash th o bulls in tho alloy, Whom the walls woro
, going up Inst fall wo woro afraid thnt tlio building
1 would bo rather ugly in an architectural point of
, vlow. But when done it is really quite an . addition
to tho grounds.
or tho country is in th o tonchbr. All honor to tho
schoolmaster! His monument Is building, not in
nmrblo, but in mon.

THE SANCTUM.
When , in the course of human events, it becomes
necessary to add another to the already large number of college periodicals, a decent respect for
whom it may concern requires that some of the reasons which actuate to such a step, be set forth.
Years ago, college journalism was unknown; now
nearly every college of size and influence has its
papei-—some, several. Colby had nothing of the
sort, except the yearly Oracle. Therefore last term
a monthly paper was decided upon , which should be
an exponent of the College, an ECHO of the ideas,
views and opinions of the students ; a conductor to
dissipate the pent-up electricity of college intellect,
without any disastrous explosion , College spirit had
begun to demand such a paper, and sooner or later
it was bound to be established. Whether or not
the mantle of editor has at the first fallen upon
worthy shoulders, remains to be seen. We shall do
as well as we can.
Such a paper has a tendency to cause a literary
habit among the students, in leading them to sustain it by their contributions. Having the wish, as
all writers do, to see ourselves in print, they do not
write grudgingly as a task, but with pleasure. And
having a pride in the appearance of their articles,
they are more painstaking than with many of their
college themes.
We are led to quote from an article on "College
Journalism ," in the Oracle of two years since.
"There should be a system of college journalism
to train , in some degree, every student to discuss the
numerous questions of public interest, and thus
when in active life to extend and widen his influence. Our college papers should not be devoted to
simple college interests alone; nor should they be
employed merely as escape-valves for the student's
wit and sarcasm; but they should be the medium
through which we may express our opinions, on
whatever subject. Certainly this department of our
education has as much claim on us as the lyceum or
athletic contest. Besides such a course would tend
to keep the scholar actively interested and well informed in matters of public interest and general
information , in which students are often sadly deficient. It would be of the greatest literary and practical benefit, and if no other reason could be advanced , it would help break the monotony which the
prescribed course of study alone is wont to occasion." .
Alumni, we look to you most of all, for favor and
help in sustaining our paper. You will be no poorer
by giving it.
Exchanges, we expect and invite criticism on.our
first attempt. Only let it be candid and impartial.
And don 't bear on too hard at first, for we are
"ow're" young yet.'
Graduates who have not subscribed will receive
by mail a specimen copy; '"Send in your names and ¦ • ~:
money at once , for you will want the paper.
Our rule will be , strictly in advance ; though we
are obliged to relax from it a little at the start. Will
our subscribers, who have not already done so,
please forward the subscription price? It is needed.
And now there seems likely to be some foundation for the old lady 's objection to have the wires
of a new telegraph line run near her house. "La
sakes! I can 't say a word but what it will be all
over town , and be in everybody 's mouth." For Prof.
Bell with his telephone talks a hundred miles
through the wires ! A concert in Salem is listened
to by an audience in Boston! They play Yankee
Doodle forty miles by lightning; Nothing is safe
from the attacks of these scientific men. It has
been the way of them ever since the time when
Galileo persisted that the earth was round , and went
round. By the time that the Prof, has made the
usual number of improvements in his far-sounding
instrument, what limit will there be to his powers
of harking? Perhaps we can hear the music of the
spheres. No need of going to the opera; stay at
home and hoar the music just as well. At least, we
shall be able to hear what our neighbors sny of us
behind our backs. Walls will have not only ears,
but mouths, Good for eaves-droppers. Gossips ,
look out! Prof. Bell is after you.
Alumni aro earnestly requested to send short .
items for our column of Personals , in regard to
themselves, or other of their classmates, or nny of
the Alumni , whoso whereabouts they may know.
Also , any items of general interest from Alumni or
other friends of tho College will bo thankfully re'
•
ceived.
As wo hnvo received no exchanges yet—indeed ,
wo could not expect to , until wo had something to
exchange—that department of our paper is necessarily empty this month.
Tho following incident which occurred nt Colby,
under a former administration , ma y n o t b o with out
interest «s n polio of thnt barbarous ago which hna
now, of course , completely passed away.
The Professor of Chemistry announced that ho
would administer nitrous oxide to any member of
tho ohms who desired to experience lt« effects. Tho
result was a conspiracy, headed by a bold champion
of fun , who was to take a little gas and protend to
bo completely overcome, Hoforo ho should sufficientl y revive to bo regarded as n free moral ngont,
ho wns to engage the Professor in .a hand-to-hand
com b at , in which tho latter would bo Hiiro to got tho
worst of it,
Tho hour arrived , tho class nRsomblod , an d everythin g floomod to work well, Tho subject wns suddenly overpowered , then rallied and mndo a spring ,
for tho ProfoBsor 's throat, Tho Professor dodged
and then , ami d tho explosion of tho spectator ,. ' ¦- ,
quietly informed his assailant that ho had feared
su ch nn outburst, and had n ot allowed him to
b r e athe th o"gas, ¦ Our hero recognized tho delicacy
of the situation , and wo presum e mndo suitable
apologies; for the Professor , as well as tho clans ,
concluded to regard it as a oread joke.:
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WEDNESDAY , MAY 4, 1927.
APPRECIATION.
The end of our service is near, next week the faculty and the
week following the journalism class, and then our last issue. We
have done our best but that is to be said only in passing; the real
outstanding feature of the year has been the freedom which The
Echo has enjoyed. Criticism has been given—an d received—but
at no time has there been any sort of interference with free expression. In some colleges this year there have been editors expelled for criticism. Whatever else has happened, we believe the
outstanding fact of the year is that the faculty and the president
have taken so fine an attitude toward freedom of expression. We
sincerely appreciate that attitude.
THE TRACK MEET.
Congratulations to the track team which defeated Brown University last Saturday. Some of the gamest men who ever competed gained points for Colby, and their performances, whether
for first place or for third , were decisive in the one point victory.
Every point that was in the men last Saturday came out and
much credit is due to the coach who trained them to the minute
and utilized every ounce of their power. Alumni and others might
well look around for a man who could defeat Brown with what
our coach had to work with before they criticize him. If anyone
thinks he can get a better man for even twice the salary he is
barking up the wrong tree. It can't be done.
THE GREAT AMERICAN DESERT OF THE FUTURE.
This has been a big year for criticism and counter-criticism ;
yea, verily. Before we drop the responsibility of this page, we
have just one more word to say. It is this : A safe bet would be
a life against a chocolate doughnut that when the class of 1927
celebrates its fiftieth anniversary (if any are so hardy) they will
have to bring parasols for protection from the sun. There will
be not a single tree to cast a shadow.
A suggestion for a class token in 1940 would be blue and gray
umbrellas to protect the members of the class from the hot June
sun ; it would be their only shade. If they should accept that, the
juniors would probably adopt the plan and soon the whole college would bo going to classes with their distinctive umbershoots.
Then, in place of the smoke which blows from where someone
so wisely gave the railroad the greater part of the college property, there would be sand blown from the present front campus
where someone is with equal wisdom allowing the trees to die as
if with the plague.
There are some who will say that we should not criticize without first going into conference with the powers that be; but the
fact remains that the trees are dying. That is unalterable.
It is not lack of money which keeps the trees from being
planted , we have many evidences of that ; reduction of tuition
(called scholarship aid) from the general fund , for one example,
It is not Jack of money. It is not because trees cannot be
planted. It is certainly not because we do not need them. Apparently the reason is that no one cares whether or not our trees
die. These men will not bo here when the campus looks like a
select bit of Arabian desert, so why should thoy care?
The next thing we know someone will say that tho dead trees
must be left because thoy havo a sentimental attachment. There
is more dead wood than is visible on the campus.
.
THE TW O PAST ISSUES.
We wish to congratulate the members of tho women's division
and the members of the freshman class who edited The Echo of
the past two weeks. Would that our board had always as much
enthusiasm as they showed ! Tho frosh wont into it for all they
were worth and brought out an Echo which surpassed past freshman issues. The women , in tho first issue ever written entirely
by the members of that division , did a most wonderful piece of
work. Handicapped as thoy were by having to ontor fields that
women at Colby havo never touched before, thoy produced an
Echo which will make the present board step to equal it. For
excellence in every department we doubt th at future women or
future freshmen can quite touch tho marks set this yoar. With
thoso two issues done woll and tho faculty issue next week, we
hopo that the Echo will this year be more truly than over before a
paper of the whole college.

COOPERATE WITH THE: JUNIOR CLASS.
The Junior Class is this year doing a great service to the college. They are breaking ground in a yet untouched fiel d , a task
of extreme difficulty . The Junior Week End will rival any other
event of the college year. Outstanding is the securing of David
I. Walsh as class day speaker. Also of great importance is the
establishment of fraternity house dances in place of the Prom
chaser. The Junior Class is undertaking a tremendous task, one
from which the whole college will benefit, and they deserve the
cooperation of every undergraduate. The juniors are giving all
students an opportunity to prov e that they are ready to cooperate in any attempt to make a forward step. Every undergraduate should stay at the college this week-end and cooperate with
the Juniors in their unselfish task.

TAILORING FOR
Natty Clothes cut with Style and made for
Durability. To Order. Prompt Service.

L. R. B R O W N
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Become Acquainted

DIVINATION.
To stand one moment on the awful
brink of time,
To glimpse eternity but once and
understand
The faintest note of God's old symphony sublime ,
And catch one fleeting trace of
what is infinite and grand
In primal notes of nature , in the universal plan ,
Were worth the age-old anguish in
this ceaseless search by man.
But who shall catch one note , and
whose divining glance
Shall ever penetrate the void of Godbound circumstance
That lies beyond? He only with a
soul in rhym e,
In perfect cadence with the symphony
of time.
R. M. G.
Bettor road your "Elmer Gantry "
while you havo the chance. Wo have
hoard rumors, And by tho way,
speaking of "Elmer Gantry," the
clergy up around Boston shouldn 't
take this novel so much to heart,
There 's so much of the Gantry in so
many of the laity that tho good divines should have no such concern us
lias been manifested down nround the
bonn town. It' s tho Gontrys thnt tumble over each other to got at this
bentn town. It's tho Gantrys that turnsuppress it.
B. M. Harding

o/Yale University
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JOHN A. DAVISON

CARL R. GREEN

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Telephone 30. Office 251 Main Street ,

The Ticonic N ational Bank
Waterville, Maine
Est ablished 1814

Pays A% in Savings Department
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Jl Profession f o r the
College Woman

interested in the modern , t scientific
agencies of social service.
The twenty-eight months course , providing an intensive and vari ed experience throug h the case study method,
leads to tlie degree of
BACHELOR OF NURSING.
Presen t student body includes graduates of leading colleges. Two or mora
years of approved college -work required
(or admission. A. few scholarships available for students with advanced qua lifications .
The educa tional facilities of Yale Univers ity are open to qualified students.
I' or catalog and information ad dress?
Tho Dean

The SCHOOL of NUR SING of
YALE UNIVERSITY
:
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Ready-made
And Cut to Order
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ESTABLISHED ENGLISH U N I V E R S I T Y
STYLES, TAIL ORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR D I S T I N G U I S H E D
S E R V I C E IN THE U N I T E D STATES.
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TUFTS C O L L E GE
DENTAL SCHOOL
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offers a four-year course
leading to the degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine. Candidates for admission must
present a certificate of graduation from an approved high
school , and in addition must
havo completed two years of
work in an approved college
of liberal arts nnd science , including six semester hours in
each of tho following subjects : English , Chemistry,
Biology, and Physics. Men
and women are admitted. Effective for students entering
tho sesson of 1027-28. School
opens on September 28 , 1927.
For further information write
to
William Rico , D. M. D., F, A. C. D,
Dean
,
410 Huntington Avo., Boston ,
Mnu.
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Hoj ulquartors for
Proscription
Optician
Kryptoclts and Difficult Lenses
Conklin Solf-Fllling
Ground in our Own Shop
Moore '* Non-Lunlcublo
i
nnd Waterman '* Ideal
OPTICIAN
FOUNTAIN PENS
!
Oculists' Proscriptions Filled ,
Strictly
Guaranteed
Accurately
164 Main Stroot ,
Watbrvlllo, Mo.
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS

H. W. BRAWN

' Boolct and Stationery and
Fine Art Good*
Hnr-w nro Donlon
SPORTING GOODS, PAINT S AND
PI CTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
OILS
"Waterville
Maine
! Cor. Main and Templo SU. '
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The character of the suits and . .
topcoats tailored by Charter House
*5
will earn your most sincere liki ng.
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CASAVANT 8C DAVIAU
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CARLETON P. COOK

-S' .

«40, *45, *50

I

Elm City
Bowling Alleys

Rollins-Dunham Co.

J

Member of Federal Reserve System

A Normal Spina MoanB Health
HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
UTE NSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
Chiropractor
IS Silver St.,
Waterville , Mo. Consultation Free, Phone
72-W
1
Suifco 111-112-113
40 Main St.,
WATERVILE , ME.
Clenn Recreation for
College Mon
8 Alleyi
4 Tables

With Vs

33 MAIN STREET

H. W. Kimball

Simpson-Harding Co.

1

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

GOGAN'S

In deep remorse my heart is dyed.
Was not that play our bridal ride?
Was that not love we tossed aside?
Who can tell?
F. F.
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WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY

Umf c- IDite- *

Time moved the pawns; we tired of
play,
Our toys were tarnished—put away
For someone else, another day.
Sorry, girl?

I

) $ S F- ~

CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
Waterville, Me.
95 Main Street,

TO THE WEST WIND.
Wind of the West,
On a day like this,
There's a touch of brotherhood
In your warm, sweet zest;
And you bring a yearning
!
For far-off Places,
And my steps would be turning
Toward lands I have lenown
!
Far to the west,
'
Lan ds that you in passing,
Have warmed and caressed.
• %I / ? tin
You bring with you the balsam
Of spruce and firs,
And I know that far over the horizon
SHOES
Where the vision blurs
For College Men and Wome n
You passed a woody shrine
That was God's alone and mine.
Thanks, wind of the West, for bringing this,
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONER**
And when you return here's a kiss
CIGARS and CIGARETTE S
You may bear to that woody shrine
That was God's alone and mine.
Formerly Marchetti's
R. M. G.

KISMET.
We met at play, the game of hearts,
Played with cupid's poisoned darts—
You acted well your little parts,
Tinsel girl.
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PRESSING and REPAIRING

I LITERARY COLUMN )

"It's deadly commonplace, but, after all, the commonplaces are the
great poetic truths."

C^ ^XrQfc

l_F»W_iDEI »AnTMENT STOIU2S

40-48 Main St., Waterville, M-ln«

745 Stores in 44 States
This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the; combined operations of
the 745 stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things •
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings
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JUNIOR PROM

ROYALTY FLUSHED

FRIDAY NIGHT

THURSDAY NIGHT

COLBY DEFEATS BROWN UNIVERSITY
IN GLOSE TRACK 110 FIELD MEET
Blule And Gray Is Victor By Score of 68-67—
Five Colby Records Broken— -Collier of
Brown Is High Point Winner.
The Blue and Gray track men of
Colby defeated tlie Brown University
team,' Saturday in the most hair raising track meet ever witnessed on
Seaverns Field when five standing
Colby records were toppled and one
Main e State record equalled in a contest which was not decided until the
nnal !event, the javelin throw. Treworgy, a freshman , tossed the spear
a record breaking distance, tieing the
meet' by so doing, as Hardy of Brown
placed second. Dickie Drummond
tookj the deciding point of the meet
when he captured third place in the
event thus ending the afternoon 's battle for supremacy on the cinders and
field.
The meet was a nip and tuck affair
throughout and the crowd of spectators who took advantage of perfect
-weather conditions were well repaid
in thrills.during the course of the afternoon. Charlie Sansone ran beautiful record breaking races in the mile
and J half-mile events, being clocked
in 4 minutes 26 4-5 seconds and 1
rninute 59 2-5 seconds respectively,
Seekins jum ped five feet ten inches
and'Jimmie Bru'dno ran the two mile
!
in 9 minutes 48 4-5 seconds for other
new marks. John Collier of Brown
equalled the record established by
"Ring of Maine when he broke the tape
for the high' hurdles in 15 1-5 seconds. The Bro-wn star was also high
man for the day, winning both hurdle
races and placing second in the broad
man was second high man , winning
man was cecond high man , winning
two' firsts and a second while Sansone
and Hal Broda , Brown 's All-Amorican
end , each won two firsts.
Captain Gus Mittelsdorf turned in

an excellent afternoon 's performance
by taking second places in both dashes
in spite of his not being in very good
condition to compete in the meet. Ira
Bagnall in the hammer and Sprague,
in the quarter mile, also won first
places for Colby while Drummond
won a second and two thirds.
The summary :
100 yard dash—Won by H. A. Broda , Brown; G. L. Mittelsdorf , Colby,
second; B. Shaw, Colby, third. Time,
10 sec.
220 yard dash—Won by H. A. Broda, Brown; G. L. Mittelsdorf , Colby,
second: A. C. Sprague, Colby, third.
Time 22 3-5 sec.
440 yard dash—Won by A. C.
Sprague, Colby; R. H. Conger, Brown ,
second; W. J. Brown , Colby, third.
Time 52 4-5 sec.
880 yard run—Won by Sansone ,
Colby; second, Howard, Brown ; third ,
Crull , Brown. Time 1.59 2-5. (New
record.)
Mile run—Won by C. J. Sansone,
Colby; W. Burr, Colby, second; P. T.
Maker, Brown , third. Time 4.26 4-5
(New record.)
Two mile run—Won by J. Brudno ,
Colby; R. Sullivan , Colby, second; R.
L. Harlow, Colby, third. Time 9.48
4-5. (New l-ecord.)
120 high hurdles—Won by J. S.
Collier, Brown ; H. R. Myers, Brown ,
second; M. A. Seekins, Colby, third.
Time 15 1-5 sec.
220 low hurdles—Won by J. S. Collier, Brown ; H. R. Myers, Brown,
second; S. J. Ryder , Colby, third ,
Time 26 1-5 sec.
Running high jump—Won by M. A.
Seekins, Colby, height 5 ft. 10 in. ;
F. T. Kenerson and W. Carney,

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

Bro-wn , tied for second, 5 ft. 8 in.
(New Record.)
Putting 16 pound shot—Won by
51 Main Street
H. Cornsweet, Brown , distance 39 ft.
38
ft.
second
Colby,
,
6 in..; A. Turner,
10 in.; E. R. Drummond, Colby, third,
37 ft. 6 in.
Running broad jump—Won by W.
Carney, Brown , distance 21 ft. lVs
in.; J. S. Collier, Brown , second , 20
ft. 1% in.; J. E. Walker, Colby, third ,
20 it. 9 in.
Hammer throw—Won by C. I. Bagnell, Colby, distance 126 ft. 8 in.; E.
It. Drummond , Colby, second , 112 ft.
3 in. ; H. Cornsweet, Brown , third ,
105 ft. 9 in.
Pole vault—Won by W. 0. Stephens, Brown , height 10 ft. 6 in. ; P.
"¦*
T. Kenerson , Brown , second , 10 ft. IS* J U s h o £ S f o i v m i n v »
3 in. ; M. T. Treworgy, Colby, third ,
Also the famous SELZ 6
10 ft.
Other Styles $3.85 up
Discus throw—"Won by M. A. Seekins, Colby, distance 114 ft. 8 in. ; H.
Cornsweet, Brown , second , 104 ft. 10
2 Hall Court
in. ; C. J. O'Brien, Brown , third, 103 '
Across
M . C. R. R. Tracks
ft. 10 in.
L. P. VIELLEUX
Javelin throw—Won by M. T. Treworgy, Colby, distance 154 ft. 5 in.;
J. P. GIROUX
R. Hardy , Brown, second , 148 ft. 2
in.; E. R. Drummond , Colby, third ,
HAIRDRESSER
148 ft. (New record.)
17 Temple Coixrt

RoSTONI& N«
SHOE REPAIRING

SECOND DUAL
MEET SATURDAY
The second dual track meet of the
Colby spring track schedule will be
held on Seaverns Field ,. Saturday,
when Coach Ryan 's charges will oppose the Northeastern University outfit. Two years ago Colby defeated
the Massachusetts boys by an overwhelming score but since that time
Northeastern has rounded together a
well balanced group of athletes. In
the past B. A. A. games a relay team
made up of Hunt, Brieve, Thompson
and Earle, Northeastern stars who
will be present Saturday, succeeded
in defeating the Colby, quartet. The
strength of the local team can well be
judged from the excellent performances turned in by the Blue and Gray
team last Saturday in the dual meet
with Brown.
Brieve, winner of the Eastern Intercollegiate low hurdles . two years
ago, will undoubtedly have things his
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THAT'S the way P. A. talks to you in tKe bowl
of a pipe. This great national gloom-chaser
stabs the darkest clouds with a ray of sunshine.
Buy a tid y ted tin o( Prince Albert today and
see. Tamp a load of this f riendl y tobacco into
your j immy-pipe and light up.
Cool as a sub-cellar. Sweet as the breath of
fresh-cut violets. Fragrant in the tin and fragrant as you smoke it. Never a tongue-bitc or
a throat-parch. So mild ycu can hit it up from

sun-down,! ¦/yet with -1body, that satisfies
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the Prince Albert praeoii .

Compl etely.

There's more philosophy in a pipe-load of
Jj iS^*
,
^^
P. A. than in the average Doctor 's thesis. No
M^^^^fee
matter what brand you are smoking now, you
'^^^^^B
¦'
' don 't know how much your jimmy-pipe can . j
|p |fl9B .
old '
g J ^t t
., ' mean to ->ou until you pack it with good
¦W
' Prince Albeit. Get started now.
,
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PRINGE ALBERT '*-W;
—no other toba cco is like itt
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REGULAR DINNER

NATIONAL

50 CENTS

BANK
Waterville, Maine

Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
Pic, Pudding, Tea, Coffe e, Hot Rolls
and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.
SPECIAL SUPPER MENV.

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

PRICE 40c to 95c

For Light Lunc h

Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea,
Home Made Candy, Soda, Ice Cream, Coffee, Hot Rolls and Butter, with all
Fresh and Salted Nuts
above order.
189 Main Street
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville, Me.
Telephone Connection
From 11 a. mi. to 3 p. m.

BO0THBY & BARTLETT
COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE

E. H. EMERY

PRICE 60c TO $1.00
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes,
Dessert, Ice Cream , Tea, Coffae ,
Bread and Butter with all above
order.

American and Chinese
R estaurant

own way in this event but will find
MERCHANT
considerable competition in Seekins
TAILOR
(Formerl y Harmon Electric Cafe)
in the high hurdles. Brieve is also a
dash man and broad jumper of no
2 Silver Street , Waterville
PRIVATE
DINING
R OOM FOR
little ability. Hunt , an other N. U.
PARTIES
star will also figure in the dashes.
These tivo men will fin d opposition
Waterville
The Elmwood Hotel
However in Captain Gus Mittelsdorf ,
Steam Laundry
who is gradually rounding into shape,
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
Sprague and Shaw, Col'by sprinters.
Prompt Service
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Alden Sprague, winner of last week's Tel. 145
Waterville
440 will have a tough battle on his
hands in this coming meet as Earle,
of the visiting team , ran the quarter
in 51-2 in an interclass meet.
, Northeastern will also be strong in
the field events, having excellent
weight men and jumpers, One N. U.
man tossed the javelin 167 feet in an
Printez's of the Echo, and everything needed for Athinterclass meet which betters Colby's
letics,
Fraternities and other activities.
best by ten feet.
One can not expect a meet as close
Come in and talk it over.
as last week's but it is certain that the
Colby stars will have to be at their
best to repeat last week's victory.

*- Zbe College Printers •

SPRING COLBY NIGHT TO BE
¦
t

Where You Eat

PEOPLES

Gentle men 's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
35c 185 Main S treet , Wate rville , Mai ne
Ladies ' Hair Cut any style
35c

SPORTLETS.
The Bates Bobcat , with victories
over Bowdoin and New Hampshire
under its belt , will attack the White
Mule here on Friday.
Tag week will be observed from
May 6 to 13 at Colby. Proceeds will
be used to send the Blue and Gray
band to the State track meet on May
14. Hearty cooperation of both divisions in this matter is requested.

"V^-J

The Place

THE

HELD NEXT WEDNESDAY

At the regular meeting of the Student Council on Monday of this week
plans were adopted for a mass meeting of both men and women to bo
held on the college campus next Wednesday evening. Tho meeting is to
be similar in purpose and form to tho
annual Colby night. A. huge bonfire
will bo the outstanding feature of tho
evening, and will bo prepared by tho
members of Professor Edwards ' physical training divisions. In connection with the events of tho evening,
Wednesday will bo designated ns Colby State Meet Tag Day and tags will
bo distribute d thro u ghout the day by
mombovs of tho undergraduate body.
A revival of Colby spirit for the State
moot nt Orono , Saturday, May 14,
will bo the purpose of the celebration.
For tlio past fow years enthusiasm,
for the Stnto moot hits hoen decidedly
lnx in Colby. To correct this laxity
tho Student Council has laid plans to
hold this gigantic spring Colby nigh t
at which enthusiasm and spirit can
find vent. A, Raymond Rogers, a
graduate of Colby nnd n practicing
abtornoy in Wntavvllla ivi'l ha ana of
the chief speakers of tho evening, The
eollogo band under tho direction of
Konnoth'R .Copp, '27, will furnish
music for tho occasion and the eoniinittoo is also oiulonyor 'ng to socuro
Jack Chonto , '17, to load the group
sin ging,
Tho committee in charg o ol tlio
evening ontortaiiuiiont consists of
Gwydth T. Smith, '27, Roland B, Andrews, '28, an d Henry E, Tattorsnll ,
'2(>;
Frnnkliii B. Dexter , '20, will direct
tho plans for Colby Stnto Moot Tug
Day, Tho gonoral oh airman for the
proceedings is Thomas F. O'Doniioll ,
'27.

Cm Job Print

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville.

Tel. 207

Theodo re Levine , Colby 1917

Lewis Levine , Colby 1921

COLLEGE MEN !
You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM L1VINE
19 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE, MAINE

Choate Musi c Com pan y
J. F. CHOATE, '20, Manager

The Place Where College Folks Meet
NE W VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDA Y
Savings Bank Building', ,
Wat er ville , Me.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think oi

Flowers

We are always at your service.

Tel. 467y

"""
NOT I CE!
CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM -7
; All band mon report to Konnokli
Copp nt tho Phi Delta Thotn hotmo on
Fvld ny at .1.80 p. m, .Applications ' for
tickets to tho Stnto moot will bo mndo
nnd arrnngomonts for trmiBportntlon
Wate rville, Maine
113 Main Stre et
will bo outlined.

HA -GJER ' S
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PLMiS GOMPLETEf

WHICH IS YOUR TYPE ?
Why not come and see? The correctly dressed man selects
the Collar best suited to his type.
35c Each
IDE LUXE
3 for $1.00

Hlli JIN OR WEEK

Powder and Wig Play, Jun^
ior Prom , Class Exercises,
and Athletic Contests to
be Features—Classes End
Friday Noon.
The speech by Senator David I.
Walsh, the Guest of Honor of the
Junior Class, the Junior Prom, the
Junior Class Day exercises, the Powder and Wig production of "Royalty
Flushed," the State series baseball
game with Bates, the dual track meet
with Northeastern, and the tennis
match with Bates will be the feature
events of the Junior Week program
which begins tomorrow evening and
lasts through Saturday evening.
Final plans for entire week-end
have been completed. Charles P.
Nelson , president of the Junior class,
and J. Lewis Lovett, general chairman of the Junior Week committee,
with the cooperation of the administration , which has granted a college
holiday from Friday noon to Monday
morning, have arranged a complete
and varied program which should
make the first Junior Week ever to be
held at Colby a re al success.
Royalty Flushed.
The first event on the program
comes tomorrow evening in the City
Opera House when Powder and "Wig,
the honorary dramatic organization
of the men's division , present their
original musical comedy, "Royalty
Flushed." Tickets for the production
are on sale in all of the fraternity
houses, and reserved seat checking
which started today will continue tomorrow at Choate's Music Store.

H. H. LAIT
88 Main Street,
.

.

.

.

Waterville, Maine

Next Green Bros. Store,
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STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT
BOYS
This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store
"
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Libra ry Closed.

The college library will be closed
tomorrow evening in order that there
may be nothing at the college to interfere with this performance.
Classes will end Friday non. The
library will also be closed from Friday noon until Monday morning at
8.30. The librarian has " announced
the following regulations governing
reserved books during that p eriod:
Reserved books may be taken from
the library after eleven o'clock on
Friday and may be kept until 9.00
o'clock' on Monday morning. In order to secure books for this period ,
sign in the space marked "overnight"
on the reserved sheets for Friday.
The library will , remain open until
12.15 to enable those having eleven
o'clock classes to obtain their books.
Senator Walsh.
The biggest event of the whole
program comes on Friday afternoon
when David I. Walsh, the senior senator from Massachusetts, who is the
Guest of Honor of the Junior Class,
will speak in tlie City Opera House at
2.30. No tickets required.
The program for the afternoon as
announced by the committee will be
as follows : Music by Allison's Or-

.
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More th an 60 p er cent of the mechanica l
i power used by American in dustry is applied

through electric motors. But the electrification of the tasks performed by man power
has hardly begun. Electric power not only
saves dollars; it conserves human en ergy for
better purposes and raises standards of
living. College men and women may well
consider how electricity can lessen the burdens of industry and of farm and home life.
'
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THE

E fi. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 Main Street

Waterville
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W. B. Arnold Co.

written by Oscar Wilde. This is in
Established 1820
The Junior Prom will be held contrast with the usual custom of the
Incorporated I9S4
Friday evening from nine until selection of the commencement play.
In
former
years
a
play
from
one
of
HARDWARE
M E RCHA N TS
two. It will be the most brilliant
social event of the week-end. the earlier periods of drama has been
PLUMBING
HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
Tickets may be obtained at any chosen.
• The members of tho cast selected
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
fraternity house.
by the committee are ns follows :
MOPS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
John Worthing, J. P., (of the Man"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"
at two o'clock and a tennis mutch
or House, Woolton , Hertfordwith the Bates team meeting the "Blue . shire)
John A. Nelson , '27
and Gray racket men on the college Algernon Moncricfl', (his friend)
courts at one o'clock.
Rowland E. Bnird , '27
Rev. Canon Chasuble , (rector of
Open House.
Make up foi beauty
Woolton)
George C. "West , '28
Saturday evening, instead of the
Morriman
,
(butler
to Mr. Worthat
the
Tachaser"
customary
Prom
"
with Armand
ing)
Deinie Quinton , '30
coimet Club House, all of tho f raternitie s will hold "Open House," holding Lane, (Mr. Moncrieft' s man ser$1.50 $1.85
fJ^V
$1.95
Greeley C. Pierce , '27
brief receptions followed by dancing, ! vnnt)
^0
Lady Bracknell
Committees,
Phoenix Hosiery Mill* have turned
W V^S.iI™T'^S«
Miss Frances Nason , '27
Credit for tlio planning of tho en- '
out
ovor ^en Million P*'*" of Hosiery!,
Hon,
^
Gwendoline
Fairfax
, (her
<ij i>lr^ ^5'
rail
tire Junior Week program must go aly y f$ '
,
most entirely to J. Lewis Lovett of ! daughter )
Quantity production meant better
W ^S"P""*v--J^^Y^^ K
Miss Florence Plaisted , '27
Hudson , Mass., the chairman of the i
p»t, i-ivw
t^2j £—Ss^J
quality nnd lower prices. We strongS
M
^^€—
j
P
'
9
Junior Week committee. The mem- Cecily Cnrdow , (John Worthing's
Junior Prom.
^
ward)
Miss
Helen
Smith
,
'27
bers of his general committee are:
'y recommend Phoenix. It wears
^r
Today it is possible to bring out
The annual Junior Promenade is to Thomas J. CauUiekl, of Dalton , Mass,; Miss Prism —Miss Lura Norwoss, '27
splendidly,
every bit of natural beauty you
be held nt Elks Hall, starting nt ten Elwood J. Hammond of Dexter; EdTho services of Miss Exoi'ino
have by the use of just the ri ght
o'clock. Music will be furnished by win W, Harlow of Gardiner; Conrad Flood have been secured to coach tlio
Powder and Rouge, Armani! offers
Allison 's Blue Sorenadors with sev- II. Hinos of Berkshire, Mass, ; "Wm. play and tho first rehearsal will bo
different shades for blonde , brueral additional musicians so thnt tho Robert Lombard of West Springfiel d , hold on May 1.1, at Chemical Hall.
nette and in-between types. Encli
orchestra will contain a dozen pieces, Mass,; James T. McCronry of Adnms, Books may be secured from John Nolgives the tint of natu re 's own
colorin g.
The pntroii s and patronesses will Mass, ; and Lawrence A, Ponkos, of son,
Armand Cold Cream Powder in
Tho play committee consists of
hoi Senator Dnvid I. Walsh , President Poultiioy, Vt,
the p ink and white checked hat
John A. Nelson , '27, of Axigusta ; Alan
and Mrs, Arthur J. Roberts, Denn
Tho
Junior
Prom
Committee
is
$i,oo.
Armani! Ilou/jc
box. Price
Erma V. Reynolds, Miss Corlnno B, headed by August F. Stoiglor , Jr., of J. Hilton , '27, of Wntorvillo ; nnd
50 cents.
Van Norman , Dr , nnd Mm. William Great Neck , N, Y., and consists of Ralph T. Proscott , '27, of PleasantALLEN'S DRUG STORE
J. Wilkinson , Prof, and Mrs, Euclid Charles E, CnllaKhan of South Brew- vlllo , N. Y.
Hollo , Prof , and Mrs, Edward J. Col- er; Robert C, Chandler of Columbia
WATE RV ILLE, MAINE
118 Main Street
gan , and Coach and Mrs, Edward C, Falls; Cecil E. Footo of Holyolco ,
Roitndy,
Mass.; Louis P, Fotircnda of PurCourses leading to the degrees vi/f A. B. and S. B.
chase, N. Y. ; Woldon R. Knox of TorOn us Exorcises.
Conn.;
Donald
II.
Millett
of
I'ingtoii
,
Tlio annual Junior Class Bay exorFor Catalogue, Addreas
cises will bo hold at ton-thirty Satur- Springfield , Vt, j .Tamos K. Tufts, Jr.,
The
next
Issu
e
of
Wostboro
Muss.
of
,
tlio
Echo
will
, nt
'
day morning on tho south Rido of the
SANITARY BARBER SHOPA, J. ROBERTS, President
Cecil II. Rose of Watorvillo was tho request of the undergraduate ediCollege Chapel, Tho order of tlio
chairman
ol!
tho
class
nominating
BEAUTY PARLOR
tor, bo edited by tho faculty of tho
m orning 's program hud not boon defWaterville,
Maine
initely deckled when the Echo wont committee which was mndo w\t of; eollogo. This invitation was extended
\
- •'
'
'
'
'
"
'
to press, but will include tho i'ollow- Harold E, Clark of Norwich , Coiin,; to the faculty "because, of tho fact"
•
¦
¦
Headquarters for College Mon nnd
¦
Diirwood
S.
Henl
of
East
Milllnockot;
¦
•
:¦
•
(to use the words of the editor)
.
\r\K'. Singing ol tlio Cliiss Odo; nmyor,
\
Women.
.
oll'orod hy tho class chaplain , Livw- Lawrence A, Ponkoft of Poultnoy, Vt,; "that th ere may bo points which the
ronco A. Pon 'tos; class history, i'or tho and Ja ck ,T. Riccl of Moridan , Conn, faculty might clear up to, tlio notisfnetlon of all concerned, "
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ma y seem very dubious j but tho facOur Specialties
ulty nro at least ready and oasor to
proHontaUon of rSIIs, by George P,
try to explain any "p oints " ab out
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The cast for tho animal Com- which the student body may wish to
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THREE HAIRDRE SS ERS division , given by C'mrJ os P, Nolson ; hy John A, Nol s o n , '27, chairman of to address any inquiries in writing to
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The feature events of Saturday af- feature has boon Introduced by the sor O, II, White , In sufficient tlmo to
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, receive attention , .botfo^thp . , d<iy of
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chestra ; prayer, offered by the
class chaplain , Lawrence A. Peakes;
introduction of Senator Walsh by
Charles P. Nelson, president of the
class; speech by Senator Walsh .
Tho securing of Senator Walsh as
the class guest is one of the most important undergraduate achievements
in recent years. Considered ono of the
Democratic loaders in the Senate , and
especially iioted for his work as an
advocate of the soldier's bonus, his
mid-January reply to Senator Hoflin 's
attacks on the Catholics, and his recent demand for an extra session of
Congress, he will doubtless sponk to
a very large audience , not only of college people , but of townspeople as
well.
The State series baseball game with
Bates is scheduled to start on Seaverns Field at four o'clock. This will
enable students to attend both Senator Walsh's speech nnd the game.
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